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Scope of Consultation
TOPIC OF THIS CONSULTATION

IMPACT ASSESSMENTS

proposed framework for supporting

measures; or introducing a new or

This consultation seeks views about a
and challenging women and girls in

contact with the justice system. This

relates to those who offend or those
who are at risk of offending.

SCOPE OF THIS CONSULTATION

We are keen to hear from anyone who
has an interest in this issue, so that

relevant views and evidence can be

taken into account to further enhance
the proposed framework. We would

be particularly interested to hear from
women and girls who have been in
contact with the justice system.

This provides an opportunity for
individuals and organisations to

comment on, and shape policy on this
important issue.

This consultation relates to this
jurisdiction only.

When taking forward a set of

amended strategy, policy, procedure,
or legislation, the Department is

required to carry out a screening

exercise to determine the impact the
proposals may have on Section 75

groups, a Rural Needs Assessment and,
where regulation is being proposed, a

Regulatory Impact Assessment. As the
Department is seeking views on a

proposed framework for supporting
and challenging women and girls in
contact with the justice system we
have conducted an initial equality

screening and rural needs assessment.
The broad results are included in

Section 4, ‘Potential Impact’. A copy

of the full documents can be accessed
alongside this consultation document
in the [Departmental website]. It

would be useful to receive any relevant
evidence that you feel should be

considered. This can be provided
under ‘additional comments’.
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Basic Information

BODY/BODIES RESPONSIBLE FOR
THE CONSULTATION:

This consultation is being undertaken

by the Reducing Offending Policy Unit
in the Department of Justice.
DURATION

This consultation will last for 8 weeks
from 14 January to 12 March 2021.
Late responses are unlikely to be
accepted.

ENQUIRIES:

For any enquiries about the
consultation please email:

DOJ.ROPU@justice-ni.gov.uk
or write to:

ROPU Consultation

Department of Justice
Room 308

Dundonald House

Upper Newtownards Road
Ballymiscaw
Belfast

BT4 3SU
or Telephone: 028 90520943
HOW TO RESPOND

download and post to:

ROPU Consultation

Department of Justice
Room 308

Dundonald House

Upper Newtownards Road
Ballymiscaw
Belfast

BT4 3SU
When you reply it would be useful if
you could confirm whether you are

replying as an individual or submitting
an official response on behalf of an
organisation.

If you are replying on behalf of an
organisation please include:
•
•
•
•

Your name;

The name of the organisation;
An address (inc. postcode);
An email address.

CONSULTATION RESPONSE:

We will consider the responses

received and publish them alongside
an outcome report on the
departmental website.

Online: You can respond online by

ACCESSIBILITY:

on the ‘Citizen Space’ web service.

sustainable development this

accessing the consultation document
The online version can be accessed at:

https://consultations.nidirect.gov.uk.
Email:

You can also add your comments
directly onto the questionnaire
provided and email to:

DOJ.ROPU@justice-ni.gov.uk or

In line with good practice and
document has only been published
electronically.

This document can be made available
in an alternative format, or language

other than English, upon request from
the department. Please email:
DOJ.ROPU@justice-ni.gov.uk
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How we consult

CONSULTATION PRINCIPLES:

This consultation is being conducted in

about the consultation process (as

(Appendix F6 - Eight Steps to Good

issues which are the subject of the

line with the Fresh Start Agreement –
Practice in Public Consultation –

Engagement). These eight steps

provide clear guidance to Northern

Ireland departments on conducting
consultations.

opposed to comments about the

consultation), including if you feel that
the consultation does not adhere to

the values expressed in the Eight Steps

to Good Practice in Public Consultation
Engagement or that the process could
be improved, please address them to:
ROPU Consultation - feedback
Department of Justice
Room 308

Dundonald House

Upper Newtownards Road

Ballymiscaw
FEEDBACK ON THE CONSULTATION
PROCESS:

We value your feedback on how well

we consult. If you have any comments

Belfast

BT4 3SU
Email: DOJ.ROPU@justice-ni.gov.uk
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Privacy, Confidentiality and Access to Consultation
Responses

For this consultation, we may publish

you have provided as confidential, so

the respondent indicates that they are

Department should receive a request

all responses except for those where
an individual acting in a private

capacity (e.g. a member of the public)
and that they wish for their response

that this may be considered if the

for the information under the FOIA or
EIR.

to be kept confidential. All responses

DoJ is the data controller in respect of

responding in a professional capacity

Further information on Freedom of

from organisations and individuals
will be published. We will remove
email addresses and telephone

numbers from these responses; but

apart from this, we will publish them in
full. For more information about what
we do with personal data please see
our consultation privacy notice.

Your response, and all other responses
to this consultation, may also be

disclosed on request in accordance

with the Freedom of Information Act
2000 (FOIA) and the Environmental

Information Regulations 2004 (EIR);

however all disclosures will be in line
with the requirements of the Data

Protection Act 2018 (DPA) and the
applied General Data Protection
Regulation.

If you want the information that you

provide to be treated as confidential it
would be helpful if you could explain

to us why you regard the information

any personal data that you provide.
Information - confidentiality of

consultation and the Privacy Notice for
this consultation is provided at Annex
C and Annex D respectively.

If you want the information that you

provide to be treated as confidential it
would be helpful if you could explain

to us why you regard the information
you have provided as confidential, so
that this may be considered if the

Department should receive a request

for the information under the FOIA or
EIR. DoJ is the data controller in

respect of any personal data that you
provide, and DoJ’s privacy notice,

which gives details of your rights in
respect of the handling of your

personal data, can be found at:
https://www.justice-

ni.gov.uk/sites/default/files/publication
s/justice/doj-core-privacy-notice.pdf
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Ministerial Foreword
As the Minister of Justice, I am keen to get your views on how we could work

together in the future to support women and girls who come into contact with the
justice system because of their behaviour. We know that when the justice system

enters their lives it is when they are at their most vulnerable and often at a time of
crisis.

Women and girls in contact with the justice system are thankfully small in number
however we know that what we do as a justice system can have a significant and

long lasting ‘ripple’ effect not only on their lives, but the lives of their families and
wider society.

As we learn more about the impact that trauma and adverse childhood experiences
has, we must ensure that what we do as a justice system does not consolidate the
harm caused, particularly to women and girls.

We recognise that the justice system is primarily tailored towards men, but we also

recognise that more can be done to consider and account for the unique needs and
situation of women and girls.

This new strategy will reflect and build on the strategies and work that have come

before. We see this consultation as the next step in growing a culture of openness,
partnership, and continuous improvement in this very important area of justice.
I want to stress that this strategy is not about giving women and girls an easier

option nor is it ‘justice going soft on crime’. It is about recognising that sometimes
the most appropriate response is not an escalation of what might traditionally be

seen as justice, but taking a step back and asking, what circumstances have brought

this girl or woman in contact with the justice system? Would an alternative approach
that seeks to resolve some of the underlying issues be better for everyone? It is also,
importantly, about women and girls taking responsibility for their actions and
addressing the harm that has been caused by their behaviour.

I would like to thank everyone who has been involved so far in shaping this

framework. We are delighted to have spoken to some of the women and girls who
have a lived experience of the justice system. The help and support of partners in

2
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the voluntary and community sector has also been vital in framing our proposed
approach.

We consider that the new strategy should be shaped and delivered under three key
themes; ‘Prevention and Diversion’, ‘In the Community’, and ‘In Custody and

Reintegration’. The strategy will consider and cover the entire justice system and

look to work with other Departments and statutory partners through distinct and
cross executive strategic opportunities.

Finally it would be remiss of me not to mention the current global pandemic which

has and will inform and impact on our lives for some time to come. I am committed
to delivering this strategy, but recognise that this important piece of work will be
delivered in the context of wider competing challenges and pressures. I also

recognise that the impact of Covid-19 will undoubtedly exacerbate the vulnerabilities
and trauma faced by many of the women and girls we come in contact with.

Thank you for taking the time to consider how we should work with women and girls
who come into contact with the justice system and I look forward to hearing your
views.

Naomi Long MLA
Minister of Justice
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Section 1: Introduction
We accept that more can be done to

The purpose of this consultation is to

girls who come into contact with the

strategy.

support and challenge women and

justice system. How we work needs to

reflect a trauma informed, modern and
shared understanding of the offending
of women and girls.

seek your views on the proposed

To assist we have posed a range of
questions in this document under

‘Have your say’. It would be helpful if
you could respond using either

‘Citizens Space’ or the questionnaire
provided.

Your views and comments will be used
to inform the new strategy. Naturally
the Minister of Justice will decide the
final shape and direction of the
strategy.
This proposed framework for a new
strategy has been shaped by early
engagement with a range of

stakeholders including delivery

partners from the voluntary and

community sector, and service users

past and present 1. It is supported by a
robust evidence base, including

previous strategies, reviews and

research. Consideration has also been
given to the approach taken in Great
Britain, the Republic of Ireland, and
internationally.

Throughout the document there
are boxes outlining ‘What’s been
said’, these set out some of the

comments and themes captured
during this early engagement.

1

It should be noted that, for the

purposes of this strategy and any outworkings going forward, the term

‘women’ relates to female adults and
girls. Where an issue is particular to
either group this will be specifically
referenced. Throughout this

consultation we would welcome your
views on the distinct issues which
affect particular age ranges and

examples of good practice in how
these might be addressed.

at the time of engagement
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Section 2: Background and context
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A distinct approach is needed for

women and girls because data and

research shows that their needs,
vulnerabilities and patterns of

offending and engagement are distinct
to that of men and boys.

rather than the severity of their
offending behaviour.

As Thomas Hammarberg the then
Council of Europe, Commissioner

for Human Rights, observes a child
in conflict with the law:

“…is sometimes a victim as much as

an offender. The social background is
often tragic.”

Pre-consultation response - Children’s Law Centre

Their offending is often related to

economic and social disadvantage and
is focused around personal
Girls

When we consider women at risk of
offending it should be stressed that

this is not one homogenous group and
although gender is a primary focus of
this framework and the strategy, the

age-specific needs of girls should not

relationships with many relying on

peer relationships for support and a

sense of belonging. Getting involved
in unhealthy and exploitative

relationships puts them at further risk
of violence, abuse and offending.

and cannot be overlooked.

We know that poor mental health,

Girls, and young women in particular,

attainment, economic inactivity,

are one of the most vulnerable groups
in contact with the justice system by
virtue of their age, gender and their
small numbers.

unstable housing, low educational
experience of CSE, experience of

violence in the home, lack of family
support and interaction with the
care system are all factors which
increase the likelihood of girls
entering the justice system.

Pre-consultation response - Include Youth

There are gaps in our knowledge

locally and internationally with regards
to girls’ offending, their needs while in
custody and what works in terms of
A girl’s vulnerability often brings them
to the attention of the justice system

interventions and support. Research
and literature on female offending

principally focuses on adult women
8
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and is to a varying extent skewed

•

towards women in custody.

Girls and Women have considerable
different pathways to offending
behaviour

and substance misuse, mental
health issues, and self-harm.

•

domestic, and/or sexual violence,
exploitation and abuse.

Women and girls

•

suggests that the needs of women and

•

girls are complex and often conflicting.

They are more likely to have been
a victim of crime, in particular

Pre-consultation - NIACRO

Research and evidence available

They are at high risk of alcohol

They are vulnerable to further
victimisation.

These unhealthy relationships
and the trauma they have
experienced may lead to

offending or reoffending.

For example:
•

They are more likely to have
parental and caring

responsibilities (including siblings
and other dependents).
•

These responsibilities bring

additional economic pressures
and demands. This role often

involves them putting the needs
of their dependants above their
own.
•

Their vulnerabilities can be both a
cause and a consequence of their
offending.

•

They are more likely to be

financially motivated to offend

and their offending is often used
to address very practical needs
and can be directly linked to
financial hardship.

Women in Northern Ireland
experience a unique matrix of
oppressions: the intersection of
structural harm relating to gender,
class, race, disability, sexual
orientation and gender identity, in
line with other regions, but also
through additional oppressions
arising from the Conflict, persisting
paramilitarism, and the
manifestation of gender in a
society underpinned by
overlapping frameworks of
sectarianism and the twin engines
of conservative Christian
patriarchy.
Policy briefing paper by Dr. Gillian McNaull,
Queens University Belfast ‘The Space Inbetween: The Gendered Marginalisation of
Women’s Custodial Remand’. Nov 2019

Acknowledging and responding to the

needs of girls and women as victims and
survivors is vital to supporting them to
move away from offending. Their

experience of trauma can potentially make
the delivery of appropriate support and

9
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interventions somewhat more challenging
and complex.

childhood adversities experienced and

a broad range of negative outcomes in
adulthood. There are eight major

“You can put me back together but
you will always see the cracks”

Woman in NIPS care

With regard to what works, approaches
that focus on interpersonal support are
far more effective with regards to
women.

areas of childhood adversity that are
consistently linked with negative
outcomes in later life, these are:
•
•

poverty, debt, financial pressures;
child abuse/child protection
concerns;

•
•
•
•
•

family violence/domestic violence;
parental illness/disability;

parental substance misuse;

parental mental illness; and

parental offending/anti-social

behaviour and parental separation
through relationship

breakdown/divorce, bereavement
or parental imprisonment.
In terms of trauma, it should be

highlighted that children who have a
parent in prison can be significantly

affected by the experience. The impact
of this type of adversity on child

development is of particular note and
research demonstrates that children
exposed to adversity are at an
increased risk of negative

psychological, emotional and health
outcomes later in life. This risk is

cumulative in nature with research
relating to Adverse Childhood

Experiences (ACE) reflecting a strong
relationship between the number of

Most children who come into

contact with the criminal justice

system face a range of adversities
and it is entirely appropriate that
strategies which aim to reduce

such contact address the needs of
the child from an holistic

perspective in order to provide the
support which they require. This is
particularly pertinent given the
impact of the current global

pandemic and its potential impact
on vulnerable and marginalised
children and young people.

Pre-consultation response - NSPCC

The Safeguarding Board for NI led
Early Intervention Transformation
Programme Trauma Informed

Practice Project developed a short
animation on ACEs.

10
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Wales conducted a national study on
the topic and the diagram below gives
a sense of the significant issues and
impact of Adverse Childhood
Experiences.

Have your say
Q1 Are there any key facts, figures
and trends that are missing?
Yes/No
Q2 If yes, please provide a brief
description of what is missing
(and a source if available)

11
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CONTEXT

When discussing the ‘landscape’ of this

benefits across the Programme for

most obvious context is the current

Outcome 7 ‘We have a safe community

a global pandemic in March 2020.

other’ and the underpinning indicators

framework and the new strategy the

COVID-19 outbreak that was declared

The pandemic has, and will continue to

have a considerable impact on our
personal, social and economic

Government 2 (PfG), and in particular

where we respect the law, and each
including a reduction in crime and
reoffending and improvement of
mental health.

resilience and well-being and is keenly

Strategic Framework for Reducing

who may come into contact with the

The Strategic framework focuses on a

felt by many in society including those
justice system, especially women.

Offending - Towards a Safer Society
long term reduction in offending
behaviour and highlights the

STRATEGIC CONTEXT

importance of identifying the needs of

range of obligations, strategies and

using a diversionary approach in

This document has been informed by a
work at a local and international level.
A summary of those that have

significantly influenced this framework
are outlined in this section. These,

along with research and emerging best
practice, have and will continue to

shape the direction and out-workings
of the proposed strategy, going
forward.

women offenders, amongst others, and
working with them.

Strengthening Family Relations Strategy
As outlined in this Northern Ireland

Prison Service’s (NIPS) strategy, launched
in 2019, positive relationships and family
contact are important factors in

influencing how those NIPS care cope
with custody, rehabilitation and
reintegration upon release.

Programme for Government

There is no doubt that the delivery of
this women’s strategy will realise
2

PfG is currently being revised by the Executive

12
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Problem Solving Justice

Improving Health within Criminal

continues to be embedded across the

Published in June 2019, the joint

The problem solving justice approach
jurisdiction. The approach seeks to
tackle the root causes of offending
behaviour and reduce harmful

behaviour within families and the

community. Example of this in practice
is highlighted later in the document.

Children and Young People’s Strategy

Justice strategy and action plan

strategy and action plan ‘provides an
agreed strategic framework for

ensuring that children, young people

and adults in contact with the Criminal
Justice System are healthier, safer and
less likely to be involved in offending
behaviour.’

It is vital, given the focus on girls in this

Scoping Study on Children in Justice

work of the cross-departmental

In May 2015 a scoping study on

supporting the well-being and rights

launched. The study developed

new strategy that it dovetails with the

System

strategic framework for improving and

children in the justice system was

of children and young people.

proposals for a welfare-based

Co-operating to Safeguard Children

which maximise early intervention and

We will also be guided by the

range of alternative options, including

safeguarding children and young

judiciary, with custody used as a last

include an updated definition of child

was the repurposing of Woodlands

approach to the juvenile justice system

and Young People in Northern Ireland

community involvement, and provide a

overarching policy framework for

further disposals available to the

people, which was refreshed in 2017 to

resort. A key proposal within the study

sexual exploitation.

juvenile justice centre and the

Northern Ireland Framework for

Campus.

Looked After Children

New Joint Care and Justice Campus for

on the development of this new

Notably there is currently a public

regionally consistent approach to

joint Care and Justice Campus for

with models of practice in other

Ireland.

Integrated Therapeutic Care for

establishment of an integrated

The Department of Health is leading

children and young people

framework which will facilitate a

consultation on proposals for a new

providing therapeutic care, aligned

children and young people in Northern

agencies.
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New NIPS facility for women

Work is also ongoing on a potential
new distinct modern, open and

therapeutic female facility at Hydebank
Wood.

women offenders are different from
those of men.

In 2012, the Commission on Women

Offenders, established by the Scottish
Government in June 2011, published
its report on their comprehensive

review of the criminal justice system in
Scotland. The Commission

recommended a range of actions to

improve outcomes for women involved
in that system and reduce their
reoffending.
POSITION IN GREAT BRITAIN AND
THE REPUBLIC OF IRELAND

In 2018, the Ministry of Justice

published the Female Offender

Strategy which outlines that custody

should be used as a last resort and that
a whole systems approach is needed

to support women in the community

to address their offending behaviour.
In 2019, Public Health England

Scotland also published a Youth Justice
strategy for 2015 to 2020, Preventing

offending: getting it right for children

and young people. It sought to, as far
as possible, keep children and young
people out of the Criminal Justice

System. The strategy recognised that
effective and timely interventions are
needed to address offending
behaviour and its causes.

published the Collaborative

In April 2017, the Department of

and re-offending in children report,

the National Strategy for Women and

approaches to preventing offending
this sought to help to join up action

between organisations at a local level,

to prevent offending and re-offending

and to provide a framework for action.
In 2010, the Scottish Prison Service
published a Framework for the

Management of Women Offenders in

Custody. The strategy recognises and
reflects that some of the needs of

Justice and Equality in Ireland launched
Girls 2017-2020: creating a better

society for all. The strategy is a living
document and notes that action to

promote women’s equality will benefit
society more broadly and generate

wider prosperity. It is also supported

by implementing agreed commitments
including the Joint Probation Service

Irish Prison Service Strategy/Strategic
Plan.

14
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RELEVANT REVIEWS

more frequently than is the case with

significant reviews that have informed

‘Strengthening Family Relations

There have been a number of

the development of this framework.

men.’ This review informed the NIPS
Strategy 2019-2024’, mentioned
previously.

What may not be as obvious from

the title is the impact of change on
women’s lives to those of families
and therefore generations

Pre-consultation response - MindWise

In 2007, Baroness Jean Corston

Review of the Youth Justice System

particular vulnerabilities in the criminal

of experts, the review critically

published a review of women with

justice system in Great Britain. The

review noted that ‘women have been
marginalised within a system largely
designed by men for men for far too
long and there is a need for a

“champion” to ensure that their needs

Undertaken by an independent team
assessed arrangements for responding
to youth crime. Informed by best

practice it recommended changes to
the youth justice system and wider
arrangements for children.

are properly recognised and met.’

Recommendations included custodial

sentences for women being reserved

for serious and violent cases where the
offender posed a threat to the public.
In 2018, Lord Farmer carried out a
review The Importance of

Review of Regional Facilities for

Family and other Relationships to

The report on this review was

Intergenerational Crime. Lord Farmer

review made 11 recommendations

sentence in the community or in

justice campus; establishing the need

relationships directly affect their

empowering and enabling wider

Strengthening Female Offenders'

Children and Young People

Prevent Reoffending and Reduce

published in 2018. The independent

notes ‘whether they are serving a

across five broad themes: the care &

custody, issues around women’s

for secure mental health beds;

likelihood of re-offending significantly

residential care; developing a better
understanding of specific groups of

15
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young people; and implementation

interviews with women pre and post-

Review of Sentencing
A review team is currently finalising its

A report by The Prison Reform Trust

arrangements.

recommendations following a review

on sentencing. These will take account
of responses received during a public
consultation and a Northern Ireland

Assembly debate on sentencing for
3

the murder of public servants. When

completed, this review will facilitate the

custody.

(PRT) entitled ‘What about me?’ (2018),
based on findings from case studies
conducted across all four UK

jurisdictions highlights the impact of

maternal incarceration on dependent
children and it’s links to intergenerational offending.

Minister taking decisions on the way

forward and support the development
of new sentencing legislation for

inclusion in a legislative programme
early in the next Northern Ireland
Assembly mandate.

RELEVANT RESEARCH

Research has also informed this

document. A number of key works are
outlined below.

The Griffins Society sponsored

research by Ruth Walker and Geraldine
McGuigan 5 in 2019 ‘Survived...but at
what cost? A study of women in the
criminal justice system who

experienced domestic abuse, and the
potential for change’ explores the
impact of domestic abuse and its

implications for women who oﬀend so
that more appropriate responses can

be identiﬁed and introduced across the
‘Time after Time’, 2016, Jean O’Neill 4,

criminal justice system.

highlights the difficulties faced by

Highlight the uptick of girls and
women under threat, as well as
offending caused by exploitation,
domestic abuse and human
trafficking

women offenders making the

transition from custody back into the
community. The research uses a

longitudinal qualitative methodology

Pre-consultation - NIACRO

centred on in-depth, life history
3

7 September 2020
Probation Board for Northern Ireland Area
Manager

4

Northern Ireland Association for the Care and
Resettlement of Offenders

5
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Also in 2019, Dr. Gillian McNaull,

Queens University Belfast produced a

everyone in the United Kingdom are
entitled to.

Policy Briefing paper entitled ‘The
Space In-between: The Gendered

Marginalisation of Women’s Custodial
Remand’. The paper examined the

issue of women’s custodial remand
here and addressed a number of

concerns associated with the use of
remand.

In 2019, PRT and NIACRO

The Convention on the Elimination of

project completed by Kate Campbell in

Women (CEDAW)

commissioned an update to a research
2015 entitled ‘The Current Landscape

of Support for Women who Offend in
Northern Ireland’. The driver for the
research was a concern about the
rising numbers of women both in

prison and those receiving probation
orders.

all forms of Discrimination against

This is an international treaty adopted

in 1979, by the United Nations General
Assembly, it is essentially an

international bill of rights for women
and defines what constitutes

discrimination against women, and

sets up an agenda for action to end it.

In 2012, the Northern Ireland

In 2010, the United Nations Rules for

Young People launched a report

and Non-custodial Measures for

Significant Adults in the Lives of

were adopted by the UN General

Contact with the Criminal Justice

in the criminal justice system have

relationships can positively impact

needs, and acknowledge that these

them away from the justice system.

also provide guidance to authorities,

Commissioner for Children and

the Treatment of Women Prisoners

‘She’s a Legend’: - The Role of

Women Offenders (the Bangkok Rules)

Children and Young People in

Assembly. They recognise that women

System' that explored how these

gender-specific characteristics and

on young people’s lives and divert

should be respected and met. They

INTERNATIONAL OBLIGATIONS

including policymakers in this area.

Human Rights Act 1998

The United Nations Standard Minimum

fundamental rights and freedoms that

Tokyo Rules), adopted in 1990, are

This legislation outlines the

Rules for Non-custodial Measures (The

17
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intended to promote greater

These standards recognise that with

management of criminal justice and

imprisonment should be used as a last

community involvement in the

outline basic principles to promote the
use of non-custodial measures and
sanctions (and greater community
involvement), as well as minimum

regard to juveniles (those under 18)

resort, for a minimum necessary period
and should be limited to exceptional
cases.

safeguards for persons subject to
alternatives to custody.

RELATING TO GIRLS/CHILDREN
The United Nations Convention on the
Rights of the Child (UNCRC) This

international treaty sets out and grants
all children and young people (under
the age of 18) a set of rights. The

UNCRC which came into force in 1992
sets out how government(s) should

work to make these rights available to
all children.

We would welcome a clear

commitment to domestic and
international human rights

standards at the beginning of the
consultation. In that context all

policy and practice in relation to

girls in the justice system, including
the development of this Strategy,
should be framed within the
context of the UNCRC

Pre-consultation response - Children’s Law Centre

The UN Standard Minimum Rules for

the Administration of Juvenile Justice

(the Beijing Rules) set out and establish
the UN minimum standards for the
administration of juvenile justice.

United Nations Guidelines for the

Prevention of Juvenile Delinquency

In 1990, the UN adopted these ‘Riyadh
Guidelines’ which acknowledge the
importance reducing juvenile

delinquency has on preventing and

reducing crime. The guidelines reflect
the need for a child centred approach

and a shared responsibility with regard
to children's well-being.

The Council of Europe Guidelines on

Child Friendly Justice provides useful

information that applies to all ways in
which children are likely to come into
contact with the justice system (with
regard to criminal, civil and
administrative law).

PREVIOUS STRATEGIES
In 2010, the Department of Justice
launched ‘Women’s Offending

Behaviour in Northern Ireland: A

Strategy to Manage Women Offenders
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and those Vulnerable to Offending

is needed to address the complex

was refreshed under Reducing

come in contact with the justice system

Behaviour 2010-2013.’ The strategy
Offending Among Women 2013-2016.

Both outlined the unique characteristics

of women, their offending, and noted
that work to reduce their offending

should focus on addressing in a holistic
way their complex needs and issues

underpinning their behaviour.

issues faced by women and girls who
and to reduce their risk of offending

and reoffending. This view has been

reiterated during engagement with key
stakeholders including service users

and the voluntary and community
sector.

While the focus of these strategies is

sound and although significant
progress has been made, the

Department of Justice, statutory

organisations and practitioners all

agree that a new justice-wide strategy

19
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EARLY ENGAGEMENT
To inform this document and the new
strategy there has been a range of

engagement with key stakeholders and
service providers across the sectors.
This has also involved listening to

women who have come into contact
with the criminal justice system.

Hosting a visit of the Prison Reform
Trust Transforming Lives Advisory
Group.

Meetings of the Women’s Strategy
Development Group.

A seminar at Hydebank Wood
Engagement activities have included:
Three working groups, with

membership drawn from statutory

partners, considered and developed
discussion papers on the themes of

College (HBW), involving 60
representatives from 23

organisations and 6 female HBW
residents, which showcased:
o Research by NIACRO -

‘Survived...but at what cost? A

Prevention and Diversion; Women

study of women in the criminal

Custody and Reintegration.

domestic abuse, and the

in the Community; and Women in

An all-day event at Crumlin Road

Gaol involving 100 representatives
from over 40 organisations/

agencies. This culminated in

thematic workshops relating to

mental health; addiction; women as
victims; Under 18s; employment

and learning and accommodation.

justice system who experienced
potential for change’

o Policy briefing by Dr. Gillian
McNaull, Queens University

Belfast – ‘The Space In-between:
The Gendered Marginalisation of
Women’s Custodial Remand’

o plans for the refurbishment of
the Women’s custodial estate.
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A Strategic Innovation Lab to distil

about their experience of the criminal

engagement into priorities for

heavily informed this document.

issues raised through early

action. This full day event, which

justice system. Their feedback has

was attended by over thirty

We would like to thank everyone who

statutory bodies including service/

engagement has shaped the content

representatives from a breadth of

ex-service users, also heard about
promising practice in the Greater

Manchester Women’s Support
Alliance.

has shared their views thus far. This
of this document and the proposed

strategy. By engaging early we want
to consolidate and build on good

practice, improve where we can, and
ensure our approach is fit for the

future. Many of the themes from this
early engagement are outlined

throughout this document under
‘What’s been said’.

There has been pre-consultation

engagement with key stakeholders,

including a letter being issued seeking

views on the initial framework. The list
of recipients are provided at Annex A.
Officials and partners have also

engaged with a range of service users.
A small cohort of women previously
supported by Youth Justice shared

their views and officials spent a week
at Hydebank Wood speaking to

Have your say
Q3 Do you agree with the
information in the Strategic
context? Yes/No
Q4 If applicable, please let us
know if there is anything you
would want us to change or
add.

around forty women in NIPS care
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Section 3: Proposed framework
At a glance
Purpose

Provide an evidence-based framework for supporting and
challenging women who offend or at risk of offending, who
come into contact with the justice system

Scope

This framework applies to the Department of Justice, justice
agencies and key partners involved in delivering services and
programmes to women who offend or are at risk of offending.

Context

Policy and practice continues to
change to reflect a more holistic
and trauma informed approach.

Vision

Ending harm by empowering women and society

Deliver the vision by
getting the most out of
the resources available.

Principles

• Gender informed and Person centred
• Trauma informed and Holistic
• Pro-active and Responsive

Overarching
priorities

• A culture of prevention and early intervention for women
• Robust alternatives to custody and management of women in
the community
• A fit for purpose, rehabilitative, restorative custodial
environment for women

Strategic
Themes

• Theme 1 - Prevention and Diversion
• Theme 2 – In the Community
• Theme 3 – In Custody and Reintegration
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Theme 1 - Aim

Prevention and Diversion

Key priorities

A culture of prevention and early intervention for women
•

A shared understanding of women’s needs and pathways
into and out of offending.

•

Increased collaboration to support and prevent women
with complex needs from entering the justice system.

•

Accessible and effective wrap-around services for women
delivered through and beyond justice.

Theme 2 - Aim

In the Community

Key priorities

Robust alternatives to custody and management of women
in the community
•

Tailored support and pathways from offending for women
in the community

•

Comprehensive sustainable community-based solutions
for women

•

A shared appreciation of the need to support women,
where we can, in the community

Theme 3 - Aim

In Custody and Reintegration

Key priorities

A fit for purpose, rehabilitative, restorative custodial
environment for women
• Bespoke rehabilitative support and pathways from

offending for women within and beyond custody

• A gender and trauma informed environment and

workforce focused on the holistic needs of women

• A collective ethos that women in custody are a part of the

community, not apart from the community
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Title

The proposed title for the Strategy is:

of five years to a maximum of seven

Strategy for supporting and challenging

opportunity to realise short term and

‘Empowering Change in Women’s Lives:
women and girls in contact with the

justice system’. This title reflects the

need to support women and girls and,
where appropriate, challenge their
behaviour, and empower them to

make positive choices and changes in

their lives. For reference purposes the
title can be shortened to ‘Empowering
Change in Women’s Lives’ Strategy.
The term ‘challenge’ is a bit strong
and could be covered by ‘support’.

Strategy group meeting

Does ‘empowering’ fail to recognise
structural oppressions and socioeconomic margination?

years. We want to ensure there is an
longer term gains and success while
ensuring the strategy remains up to

date and fit for purpose. We consider

a strategy for five to seven years would
do that. We would welcome your

views on the duration of the strategy
and have outlined a number of
potential options:
•

A strategy for a specific duration
(five/six/seven years); or

•

A five year strategy complimented

by a six and seven year action plan
that will have this two year lead
into the development of a

new/enhanced framework for
delivery.

Pre-consultation - NIACRO

Have your say
Q5 Do you agree with the title we
have proposed? Agree/Disagree
Q6 If applicable, how would you
change the title?

‘Ensuring that policy making is forwardlooking is important for a number of
reasons. Firstly, it must be based on a
long-term strategy, aimed at achieving
defined intended outcomes.’
‘it is important in most areas of policy
making to take a view at least 5 to 10
years into the future.’

A Practical Guide to Policy Making in Northern Ireland

Have your say
Q7 The Strategy should be for:

Duration

•
•

We would propose that the duration of
the strategy would be for a minimum

•

Five, Six or Seven years;
Five years with two action plans
for years six and seven that will
lead into a new delivery
framework; or
Other, please provide an
alternative
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Purpose

trauma they have experienced that

The purpose of the strategy is to

provide an evidence-based framework

for supporting and challenging women

may have led to offending;
•

who offend, or who are at risk of

them the skills and tools needed to

offending, and come into contact with
the justice system.

empowering women by giving

follow a pathway from offending;

•

empowering society, in partnership,

by targeting societal issues that
may drive offending; and
•

empowering society by increasing

awareness of women’s pathways

into and out of offending and the
complex needs and unique

characteristics they present with.

The Vision

The proposed vision for the strategy is
‘Ending harm by empowering women
and society.’

Have your say
Q8 Do you agree with the vision
proposed for supporting and
challenging women in contact
with the criminal justice system?
Agree/Disagree
Q9 If applicable, how would you
enhance the vision?

The aspirational vision seeks to:
•

ending harm caused to victims of
women’s offending;

•

ending harm and empowering

women by helping address the

The vision should be:
‘Person centred, Need based, Trauma
Informed, Service User Led, Sustainable,
Transitionary.’

‘Sustainable joined up services
providing person centred timely
support at the identified point of
need to build resilience and
emotional well-being’
‘To provide female specific whole
system standards and services to
support early diversion and
rehabilitation in order to prevent and
reduce offending/re-offending’
‘Obtaining trust and giving hope’
‘A coordinated and flexible approach
to meet the needs of women with
multiple complex needs at the
appropriate time.’

Innovation Lab
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Overarching Priorities
To deliver this vision we have

suggested three overarching priorities
for women in contact with the justice
system:

What the vision and priorities means for:
Victims and survivors of women’s offending
Creating a more prosperous

community by using a range of

approaches to prevent and reduce

women’s offending while addressing
the harm it causes.

Women who offend and those at risk
of offending

‘A culture of prevention and early
intervention for women’
‘Robust alternatives to custody and
management of women in the
community’
‘A fit for purpose, rehabilitative,
restorative custodial environment for
women’
(They are also the Aims of each theme)

“rehabilitative environment” Is this
going to be a therapeutic environment?
Pre-consultation meeting - NIACRO

Have your say
Q10 Do you agree with these
overarching priorities?
Agree/Disagree
Q11 If applicable, suggested
additions or changes?

Getting access to the right services, at
the right time, and in the right place,
providing the support needed to
realise positive life outcomes.

Justice agencies and statutory bodies
Working together in a strategic and
cohesive way to support women as
early as possible and provide

opportunities for change at all stages

of their contact with the justice system.
Service providers for those who offend
(voluntary and community sector)

Working in partnership to support

women, providing services to meet

their needs in a consistent, safe and
timely manner.

The general public

Creating a safer community by

supporting women on the cusp of

offending/who have offended, creating
the potential for improved life chances
for these women and their families.
The future

Breaking the cycle of intergenerational
crime.
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Principles

We would propose that a strong

foundation of multi-faceted principles
should embed the strategy and its
implementation. They are:

Gender informed and Person centred
We understand that how women

experience the world and interact with
others is unique to their gender. We

acknowledge that we need to focus on
the individual, as evidence shows one
size does not ‘fit all’. Therefore, any

response to women in contact with the
justice system must reflect and

respond to their needs as a woman,

•

seek to actively resist retraumatisation.

This can only be done through a

holistic approach that focuses on, but
is not limited to health, wellbeing,
welfare, and behaviour.

(When talking about being in

contact with the justice system)

‘You don’t belong to yourself
anymore’
‘Just feel lost’
‘Feel I have no identity’

and an individual.

Women in NIPS care

Pro-active and Responsive

We acknowledge that a comprehensive
approach will only be achieved
Trauma informed and Holistic

We recognise that there are links
between adverse childhood

experience, trauma (as a child/adult),
and offending and most importantly

that these links can be broken. When

supporting and challenging women we
will:
•

realise the widespread impact of

trauma and understand potential
paths for recovery;
•
•

recognise the signs and

through being proactive and
responsive.

Proactive – a future focused, planned
strategic approach anticipating

potential developments, trends and
challenges.

Responsive – reactive to unanticipated
needs, situations and events as they
occur.

Have your say

symptoms of trauma;

Q12 Do you agree with these
principles? Agree/Disagree

knowledge about trauma into

Q13 If applicable, suggested
additions or changes?

respond by fully integrating

policy, procedure and practice;
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Strategic themes

We would propose that the framework

In terms of structure, each theme has

three themes:

promising practice in Northern Ireland

and strategy is constructed around

Prevention and Diversion

This theme is about women who

offend, or are at risk of offending,
getting appropriate and timely

an introduction, a summary of some
and looks to the future, outlining:
•
•
•

an overall aim;

three key priorities; and
to deliver this we will…

support. With regards to prevention

and diversion this includes women at

every stage in the justice system up to,
and including, sentencing.

Key actions for women and girls will

In the Community

then be developed and delivered

providing community solutions to

further under Framework for Delivery.

This theme is about promoting and

under these themes. This is explained

reduce women’s offending/

reoffending. Much of this will involve
tackling offending behaviour by

focusing on and addressing underlying
reasons, such as societal issues,

addiction, and/or a history of trauma.
In Custody and Reintegration

This theme is about custody being

Have your say
Q14 Do you agree with the
proposed strategic
themes? Agree/Disagree
Q15 If applicable, suggested
additions or changes?

reserved for the most serious cases. It
highlights that the custodial

environment should be fit for purpose,
trauma informed, and rehabilitative.

Seeking to empower women with the
confidence and resilience needed to
pursue a pathway away from
offending.
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Theme 1 – Prevention and Diversion
Introduction

Women make up a small proportion of

Complex issues commonly include

system in Northern Ireland. However

mental health (depression, anxiety,

people in contact with the justice
the number of women under

supervision and in prison is, year on
year, increasing.

substance abuse, addiction, poor
eating disorders, self-harm),
accommodation problems,

unemployment and poverty.

Unfortunately a history of domestic
abuse (including coercive control)

sexual abuse, exploitation and trauma
is also prevalent.

“It’s been a cycle of drink, drugs
A high percentage of women come
into contact with the justice system

because of a vulnerability or as a result
of low-level offences such as

acquisitive crime. In general terms, it is
considered that women are less likely

than men to commit serious or violent
offences.

and bad men”

Woman in NIPS care

We recognise there is often greater
stigma and weight attached to

women’s offending (by society,

through the media, social media etc.).
Research indicates that some women
are further marginalised, for example
women from the black and ethnic

Complex Issues

Social exclusion is a strong factor
which contributes to women’s

offending behaviour, and many have a
range of complex and interlinked

issues that can lead to this exclusion.
We recognise that the current

pandemic will potentially exacerbate

minority communities, women from

the travelling community, women with
a disability, and women who live

rurally. Therefore a person centred
and tailored approach is vital to

provide the opportunity for positive
outcomes for all women.

feelings of isolation or social exclusion.
“I’ve been let down all my life”
Woman in NIPS care
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Evidence indicates that women who

this to be an issue for some vulnerable

system and who present with complex

background, who are susceptible to

come into contact with the justice

issues or needs may have better

outcomes with a health or welfare-led

response as opposed to a ‘punitive’
criminal justice approach.

Is it practical for DoJ to intervene
before a crime is committed?
Pre-consultation meeting - NIACRO

However, we are also mindful that

women may be reluctant to seek help

given the perceived potential negative
consequences, e.g. involvement of

social services with mothers who have
an addiction or who are in an abusive

relationship, involvement of the police.
Indeed, universal services such as

girls, particularly those from a care

being groomed, and then exploited.

The Department of Justice is currently
working alongside the Department of

Education to review the current policy

on Relationships and Sex Education in

Northern Ireland, this is being taken

forward as part of the implementation
of the Gillen review (Review into the

law and procedures in serious sexual
offences in Northern Ireland).

Intervening earlier with women who
are at risk of offending or who have
just offended is also less costly and
leads to a reduction in pressure on
services in the longer term.

health, welfare and education, often

It is therefore vital that there is a

of offending before the justice system

community.

encounter women in crisis and at risk
does. For the criminal justice system

specifically, there is an opportunity to
prevent further offending, and to

divert women into interventions or

programmes which may address the
underlying causes of the offending

change of focus from custody to

Early intervention and diversion
initiatives for younger women and
girls will differ significantly from
those for older women.
Pre-consultation response - Include Youth

behaviour.

One such example could be the

development of programmes around
sex and relationship education. The
provision of information around

‘healthy relationships’ could help to

recognise issues and foster resilience
in relation to abusive or exploitative
relationships that can contribute to

some offending behaviours. We know
30

What is prevention and diversion?

Prevention and diversion in the context
of this framework and the new strategy

and those identified as at risk of
offending.

is about ensuring that women who

Timely and appropriate preventive

the right support at the right time. In

better outcomes and life chances for

offend, or are at risk of offending, get
terms of the criminal justice system,
prevention and diversion includes
women at every stage up to, and

measures have the potential to create
vulnerable women, this will ultimately
have benefits to society.

including, sentencing.

Given the complex issues mentioned
earlier, in many cases it is more

appropriate and effective to support

women at an early stage and outside
of the justice system, for example by

referring them to services for mental
health issues, trauma, or substance
misuse. This can reduce the risk of

them becoming involved in a ‘cycle’ of

offending behaviour, thereby reducing
the number of potential victims and
the harm caused to society.

Should the strategy make note and
put the emphasis on better deescalation and decriminalising
responses?

Diversion

Diverting women away from the justice
system is not about avoiding justice or
‘going soft’ on offending. It is about

taking appropriate and effective early
action to tackle offending behaviour

by addressing the underlying causes.
The objective is to direct vulnerable
women away from offending (and

custody) and towards more positive
activities and outcomes.

Pre-consultation meeting - NIACRO

Prevention

Prevention is about creating

opportunities and programmes that

work to keep women away from crime.

They are often run within communities,
and may involve parents and families.

Access to such preventative schemes is
usually open for service users who

have been in contact with the police,

those involved in anti-social behaviour

Diversion or ‘early stage’ intervention
recognises the need for a person-

centred approach. It provides women

with the chance to make different and
better choices. Stopping the cycle of
offending at an early stage.

Preventative and diversionary

measures have already realised

significant benefits locally, particularly
for young people.
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Purposeful and engaging activity can

Also the importance of having a

more positive pathways, whether

and other role models cannot be

help to divert potential offenders onto
through education or training;
employment; participation in

community groups; volunteering;

sports; arts; or engagement in other
forms of leisure or cultural activity.

positive influence from family, peers
underestimated. Particularly given the
importance and value women give to
relationships. These individuals can
have an important role in helping

women to turn their life around,

It is our intention to prevent an

mentoring and support or by simply

system response through effective

through formal and informal

befriending and involving them as
members of the community.

We need a greater range of diversions
which support the individual to
address the circumstances that may
lead to offending.

escalation of the criminal justice

early intervention and diversion.

We are keen to ensure that what the

new strategy delivers works for women
of all ages. To achieve this there is a

need to co-design with subject experts

including women who have a wealth of
lived experience of the criminal justice

More could be done to support
women and girls at a much earlier
stage

system and develop robust and

Not enough co-operation and
partnership between universal services
and the justice system.

As this framework indicates it is

It is important to understand, where
possible, social histories as often
offending behaviour can be related to
previous trauma and negative
experiences.

interventions that challenge will only

There is a need to raise awareness
amongst all justice delivery partners
that domestic abuse may be a
contributory factor to offending
behaviour in a significant number of
cases.
Police response should not
automatically lead to prosecution and
contact with the judicial system.

practical supporting guidance.

important to support and challenge
women. The range of early

be successful when complemented by
support for women, holistically

responding to their needs (person
centred).

In Partnership

Partnership, integration and the
significant contribution of the

voluntary and community sector is vital
in delivering this framework.

Crumlin Road Goal event
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Partnership is key not only across

government departments but the
community and voluntary sector

Pre-consultation response - MindWise

We recognise that this will be

challenging as the pressures on front

Have your say
Q16 Do you broadly agree with
the introduction and basis to
this theme? Yes/No
Q17 If applicable, proposed
additions or changes?

line services including third sector

partners have increased as a result of
Covid-19.
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Prevention and Diversion
Current/promising practice

Throughout a woman’s contact with

overcome health, social, emotional and

opportunities available to prevent and

barriers that prevent them from

the justice system there are

divert them away from offending
and/or reoffending.

We suggest the earlier the

intervention the greater the likelihood

of success, and it’s important that new
innovative approaches are considered

Pre-consultation response - MindWise

A number of current and promising

practices have been outlined to give

you a sense of the current services and
support available at an early stage.

Where available the title provides a link
to further information.

behavioural difficulties, or other

accessing learning in a mainstream
setting.

Nurture Groups

The Department of Education currently
funds 32 Nurture Groups in primary

schools here. These are a short-term,

focused interventions for children with
particular social, emotional and

behavioural difficulties which are

creating a barrier to learning within a

mainstream class. Nurturing principles
and practice are embedded at a whole
school level.

Core Department of Education (DE)
Policies

Two of DE’s flagship policies include
“Every School a Good School” and

“Count, Read: Succeed” and whilst not
Education Otherwise Than At School

While recognising that the best place

for children to receive their education
is in a mainstream or special school,

with their peers, this is an educational
provision to meet specific, identified
pupil needs and is not a standalone
alternative. It is different to

mainstream school and, while

concerned with educational progress,
also focuses on helping children and
young people to address and

specific to gender, they raise standards
and tackling underachievement as key
priorities in enabling every young

person to fulfil their potential at each
stage of their development.

Tackling Educational Disadvantage/
Underachievement

DE has a number of policies and

programmes in place to address

educational underachievement linked
to social disadvantage including:
Targeting Social Need, Extended
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Schools Programme, Full Service
Programmes, region specific

programmes in West Belfast and North
Belfast, Pupil Attendance Strategy,

Parental Engagement, Neighbourhood
Renewal (education) programmes. The
Minister recently appointed an Expert
Panel to examine and develop an
action plan to address persistent
educational underachievement.

Framework for Children & Young
People’s Emotional Health and
Wellbeing in Education

DE has been working collaboratively
with the Public Health Agency,

behaviour, aimed at educating on the
risks with a view to prevention.
Schools Programmes

Over the last number of years the
Youth Justice Agency (YJA) have

continued to build on their work with
schools to educate children about

what can lead them into offending and
its consequences. This is currently a

key business activity for YJA and they

have developed a range of educational
based programmes exploring internet

safety, Anti-Social Behaviour, Drugs &

Alcohol, Resilience, and the One Punch
Campaign.

Education Authority and other

Community Resolution Notice (CRN)

DoJ, to develop this Framework.

These notices are an alternative way

government departments, including
The key aims focus on empowering

children and young people to take care
of their emotional health and

wellbeing; meeting their needs early
and effectively; establishing an

integrated model that supports an

early help, support and intervention
regarding emotional health and

wellbeing needs; and reducing the

numbers of children and young people
who will require Mental Health
specialist intervention.

Education Youth Service

Targeted support is provided by the

Referral Scheme

for police to deal with specific offences

rather than a formal prosecution where
a comparatively minor crime has been
committed. In terms of girls, the

scheme allows Youth Diversion Officers
(YDOs) to make referrals to YJA for

additional support for children in order
to reduce the risk of further offending.
The aim is to divert them from the

formal criminal justice system without
attracting a criminal conviction.

Generally one-off awareness raising

sessions are delivered to children and
their parents or carers.

Youth Service to meet the needs of

Sexting Referral Scheme

including those engaged in risk taking

November 2019 remains at a very early

specific groups of young people,

The scheme which started in

stage of development. It is for children
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and young people involved in

Multi-Agency Triage Team (MATT)

technology. The scheme takes

from July 2018 and is currently being

inappropriate (non-offence) use of
voluntary referrals from the PSNI

Public Protection Unit (PPU) via YDOs

and delivers one-off awareness raising
sessions akin to the CRN Referral
Scheme.

Children’s Diversion Forum

YJA have piloted the Children’s
Diversion Forum in the Belfast,

Southern and Foyle areas. The aim of
the forum is to divert children and

young people from the criminal justice
system at the earliest possible stage

and to decide if additional support is
required in order to reduce risk of

(re)offending. Referral criteria includes

children involved in low level offending
and/or anti-social behaviour. This is a

multi–agency forum made up of Police,
Youth Justice, Health and Social Care
Trusts and the Education Authority.
Support Hubs

There are ten support hubs across

Northern Ireland that are designed to

help vulnerable people on the cusp of

entering the criminal justice system get
access to the right support, at the right
time, from the right organisation in
their local area. These hubs firmly

focus on reducing the vulnerability for
individuals through partnership
working and early intervention.

The MATT prototype has been operational
evaluated by the Public Health Agency.
Mental health practitioners and

paramedics are working alongside police
officers as part of a pilot project, in the

Ards, North Down and Lisburn areas. The

project seeks to provide on-the-spot help
to vulnerable adults with mental health
difficulties, while at the same time

reducing their reliance on hospital,

ambulance and PSNI resources. In this

new approach, members of MATT assess
and respond to calls made either to the

police or ambulance control room using
the 999 or 101 numbers.

Custody Healthcare

The PSNI is working collaboratively

with the Public Health Agency, Health
and Social Care Trusts (HSCT), the
Department of Health and the

Department of Justice to deliver the
Transformation of Police Custody

Healthcare. The main objective of this
project is to deliver a transformed,

HSCT led, custody healthcare model in
all PSNI custody suites.

The Youth Volunteer Academy
The Youth Volunteer Academy is a

program for young people (aged 1417) considered “At Risk” or on the

edge of crime. The programme has
been set up in partnership with the
Education Authority and Northern
Ireland Ambulance Service and

provides a practical way for young
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people to understand policing and be

Motorcycle Awareness Programme

area through volunteering and aims to

young people in motorbike safety,

supportive to policing in their local

This Programme is aimed at educating

strengthen the relationship between

giving them a safe place in which to

Police and young people, break down
barriers and promote positive role
models.

Domestic Abuse and Stalking

The passing of legislation creating
offences of Domestic Abuse and
Stalking, along with supporting

measures could provide opportunities
for justice and delivery partners to
work with women who come into

contact with justice at an earlier stage.
Partner Support Workers

learn how to ride and channel their

interest in bikes in a positive way. It
aims to divert young people from

possible anti-social behaviour and
offending, and encourage their

participation in organised sport. It
may realise further benefits, for

example positively impacting on
behaviours and attitudes and

improving relationships with local
PSNI.

Have your say

(PBNI) Partner Support Workers are

Q18 Is there any further practice
you think should be
highlighted here? Yes/No

Relationships and Respectful

Q19 If yes, please provide some
detail

Probation Board for Northern Ireland

central to the Building Better

Relationship Intervention Programmes
(for men who are demonstrating

abusive behaviour in their

relationships). They work with the
partners of those attending the

programmes to support and promote
their safety, manage risk, and share

information on their partner’s progress

on the programme. They also signpost
to other services to ensure continuity
of care.

The PSNI Youth Diversion Scheme

provides a restorative framework for
police to deal with children and

young people under 18 years who
come to their attention for: Nonoffence, risk taking behaviour, or

involved in offending or anti-social

behaviour, or are at risk in terms of
their safety or well-being.

Pre-consultation response
MindWise
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Prevention and Diversion
Aim
A culture of prevention and early intervention for women
Key Priorities

To deliver this we will:

A shared understanding of women’s
needs and pathways into and out of
offending

• Listen to women and girls in contact
with the justice system
• Improve communication and share
information
• Seek out good practice and
enhance our evidence base

Increased collaboration to support and
prevent women with complex needs
from entering the justice system.

• Strengthen links with partners
across the sectors
• Promote an early holistic
assessment of needs
• Capitalise on (existing) preventative
and diversionary measures

Accessible and effective wrap-around
services for women delivered through
and beyond justice.

Have your say
Q
Q20
Q21
Q22

Do you agree with
The aim
Yes/No
The priorities
Yes/No
What is proposed in
‘To deliver this we will’
Yes/No

Q23 If no, suggested changes or
additions?

•
•

•

Take stock of the services available
for women and girls
Promote and use a trauma, gender
informed, multi-disciplinary
approach to support women
Work across government to address
broader societal issues that may
lead to offending
A multi-disciplinary approach would
be more effective in supporting the
complexities experienced by women
at varying stages of the justice system.
Pre-consultation response - Start360
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Theme 2 - In the Community
Introduction

It is widely recognised that the prison

There also appears to be limited

with male offenders and women

particularly with regards to public

system is orientated to deal primarily

sentenced to a period of imprisonment
often find themselves further

marginalised and stigmatised.
As mentioned earlier, the focus of the
criminal justice system must, where

appropriate for women, move from

custody to the community. Custody

being used for the most serious cases,
to protect the public and rehabilitate
the offender.

benefit offered by short sentences
protection and rehabilitation. The use
and effectiveness of remand for
women is also a key issue.

Whilst the low numbers of girls in
Woodlands JJC are welcome, in

practice it can mean that girls are
effectively in solitary isolation

during their time in custody. We

would therefore be supportive of a
much greater emphasis on the
provision of appropriate and

accessible services and support in

communities in order to keep girls
of (sic) the criminal justice system
in the first instance. This is vitally
important given the recidivism

We recognise that custody can

rates once a young person enters
the system and the damage that

exacerbate the complex issues and

contact with the criminal justice

the justice system present with and can

young people who come into

vulnerabilities women in contact with

lead to an increased risk of offending,
e.g. loss of employment, housing,
family contact etc.

system has for those children and
contact with it.

Pre-consultation response - Children’s Law

Research suggests that women who

“It just seems to be short sentence,
rinse and repeat”
“I have seen someone come back here
8 separate times during COVID”
Women in NIPS care

offend are often convicted of lower

level offences than men, and in many
cases women do not present a
significant risk to the public.

Numerous reports and research have
advocated for the use of community
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solutions for women and have

In respect of younger females,

setting women have a greater chance

indicated that they tend to have a

highlighted that in a community

of accessing support which improves
their chances of desisting from
offending/further offending.
There are many examples of

community-based initiatives which
work to reduce offending and

reoffending among women. Alongside
tackling the offending behaviour
directly, often through cognitive

behaviour programmes, many focus on
addressing the underlying reasons

behind the offending, such as drug

and alcohol addiction, mental health,

engagement with partners has

varied range of offending. They can

present with complex and challenging
conduct in terms of anger

management and risk-taking

behaviours. Many are vulnerable and
have been victims of abuse, including
Child Sexual Exploitation.

There is a gap in knowledge with
regards to:
•

women;
•

female foreign nationals and
women from the travelling

histories of domestic violence and

Best practice appears to be reflected in

the needs of specific groups
including women over 50,

housing, poverty, and their often long
abuse.

what works with younger

community;
•

women who offend later in life
Strategy Sub-Group

those community-based services for
women that centre on multi-agency
partnership, and the provision of
coherent, joined-up services for

women. Strong effective relationships

between women and practitioners are
identified as being extremely

important, as is the integration of

mental health and substance abuse
services.

Ultimately management in the

community can be very effective for
women. We are therefore seeking

under this theme to maximise the use
of sustainable local gender informed

community solutions for women and
reduce the use of, and need for,
remand and imprisonment.

Women end up in prison because of
breaching stringent bail/probation
conditions that set them up to fail.
Pre-consultation meeting - NIACRO

This can only be achieved through

strategic integration of services in the
community, robust collaboration and
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communication across the sectors; and
an increased awareness of the

solutions available and their potential
impact on women, their families and
wider society.

Have your say
Q24 Do you broadly agree with
the introduction and basis to
this theme? Yes/No
Q25 If applicable, proposed
additions or changes?
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In the Community

Current/promising practice
In terms of current and promising

practice the problem solving justice

6

approach, which supports justice in the
community, continues to be

embedded in Northern Ireland to

tackle the root causes of offending
behaviour and reduce harmful

behaviour within families and the
community.

Family Drug and Alcohol Court

This Family Drug and Alcohol Court is

currently being tested by Newry Family
Proceedings Court and the Southern
Health and Social Care Trust. The

court offers a different way of helping
families involved in care proceedings
brought on by parental substance
misuse. With consent, the Court

provides parents with support to deal
with the problems that led to the

application for their child to be taken
into care.

Some current and promising practice
with regards to support in the

community is outlined below. Where
available the title provides a link to
further information.

Substance Misuse Court

A Substance Misuse Court is currently
being trialed at Belfast Magistrates
Court. This Court, supported by

PBNI, takes an alternative approach to

help individuals when substance abuse

is the underlying problem and driver to
their offending. It aims to tackle the

root causes of their criminal behaviour
and provides them with support to

Inspire Model

The Probation Board for Northern

Ireland deliver the ‘Inspire’ model in

the community. This provides women
under community supervision and a
small number on day release, the

support to address their needs in order
to reduce the risk of further

offending. The Inspire model adopts a
holistic and ‘women-centred’

approach. The ethos and learning from
the model is embedded in the work of
PBNI teams with women subject to

Court Orders and Custody Licences

and delivered in close partnership with
key partner organisations.

help them turn their lives around.

Further information at
https://www.nidirect.gov.uk/campaigns/problem-solvingjustice
6
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Restorative Justice

the Northern Ireland Prison Service

developing an Adult Restorative Justice

tackle prolific offenders who commit

The Department is currently

Strategy, to build on the success of this
approach in the youth justice sector.
Evidence shows restorative justice,
bringing together victims and

perpetrators of crime, can provide

better outcomes for all and reduce
reoffending in the longer term.

Development of greater opportunities

and the Youth Justice Agency aims to
crime such as robberies, burglaries or

thefts and who impact most upon the
community. There are three main
strands to Reducing Offending

Partnership are; Prevent and Deter;

Catch and Control; and Rehabilitate
and Resettle.

part of court-ordered community

Electronic monitoring
Electronic monitoring is currently

intervention that repairs harm,

in a number of areas. For example, it

the need for custody.

bail and conditions of licence on

Enhanced Combination Orders (ECOs)

requirement of an order, including

currently available in 2 court areas,

youth conference orders, and juvenile

alternative to periods of custody of 12

compliance with curfews and has a

opportunity for those sentenced to

being monitored, and the wider

Intensive support is provided in the

public protection, a more structured

partners, and a range of interventions

and enabling them to live and work in

reoffending, including community

offending behaviour and limiting

for restorative justice for women as

sentencing could offer a more effective

available for use by the justice system

maintains relationships, and reduces

can be used as part of conditions of
release. It may also be used as a

Enhanced Combination Orders,

probation orders, combination orders,

provide an intensive community-based

justice orders. It is used to ensure

months or less. They provide the

range of benefits for victims, those

make meaningful change in their lives.

community. This includes increasing

community by Probation staff and

and disciplined routine for offenders,

are used to reduce the likelihood of

the community breaking patterns of

service, mental health support and

opportunities for reoffending.

where appropriate, restorative
interventions.

Youth Justice

The YJA delivers a range of Court

Reducing Offending in Partnership

Ordered and Diversionary disposals.

Probation Board for Northern Ireland,

Conference Order. This restorative

This partnership between the

The most frequently used is the Youth

the Police Service of Northern Ireland,

court disposal gives young people an
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opportunity to consider measures to

prevent further offending as well as an
opportunity meet with the victim of
their crime and make amends.

Have your say
Q26 Is there any further practice
you think should be
highlighted here? Yes/No
Q27 If yes, please provide some
detail
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In the Community
Aim
Robust alternatives to custody and management of women
in the community
Key Priorities
Tailored support and pathways from
offending for women in the community

To deliver this we will:
•

•
•

Comprehensive sustainable communitybased solutions for women

•
•

•

A shared appreciation of the need to
support women, where we can, in the
community

•

•

•

Explore the support available in
the community (including safe and
secure accommodation)
Improve links with, and across,
services
Encourage a gender and trauma
informed approach to
management/supervision in the
community
Examine and enhance community
solutions
Explore and promote the use of
alternatives to remand and
custody (while ensuring public
safety)
Encourage and adopt a strategic,
cohesive, and sustainable
approach
Enhance information sharing for
the purposes of service provision
and decision making
Engage with and involve those
affected by women’s offending
(victims, women, children, families,
communities)
Set the standard for future work in
the community
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Have your say
Q
Q28
Q29
Q30

Do you agree with
The aim
Yes/No
The priorities
Yes/No
What is proposed in
‘To deliver this we will’
Yes/No

Wrap-around services should be
offered as anti-oppressive, non-

contingent, and non-coercive and
judges/police would benefit from

being trained in what services are
available.

Pre-consultation - NIACRO

Q31 If no, suggested changes or
additions?
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Theme 3 - In Custody and Reintegration
Introduction

As with other stages and aspects of the

Custody is, and should be, reserved for

percentage of individuals in custody.

need to ensure public protection and

justice system, women make up a small
They also reflect a smaller proportion
of those supported and managed in
the community by the probation

service and youth justice. However,

the number of women in custody and
under supervision is, year on year,

increasing and research reflects the

outcomes for women in custody are

the most serious cases where there is a
provide the space and time required

for restoration and rehabilitation. We
must acknowledge that almost all of
the women serving a custodial

sentence will, at some point, be

released, therefore rehabilitation is,
and must be, central to custody.

poorer than men.

Whilst the low numbers of girls in
Woodlands JJC are welcome, in
practice it can mean that girls are
effectively in solitary isolation during
their time in custody.
Children’s Law Centre

Rehabilitation is core to addressing

Whilst a strong focus of the new

offending, reducing the potential for

imprisonment of women who offend,

protecting victims and society as a

short sentences, we recognise

Women in custody present with a wide

not necessarily realise an imminent

include, but is not limited to, mental

female population in custody and

anxiety, eating disorders and self-

number of women where custody

abuse and other adverse life

available.

drug and alcohol misuse which may be

strategy will be to reduce the

intergenerational offending, and

in particular those on remand and with

whole.

diversion and early intervention will

range of complex needs, this may

and substantial decrease in the current

health issues relating to depression,

there will, inevitably, be a small

harm, and trauma relating to domestic

remains the most appropriate option

experiences. Many have a history of

both a coping mechanism and a driver
to offending.
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For women, custody can often

competence to improve employability

vulnerabilities they present with. There

to address their offending behaviour,

aggravate the complex issues and

is a need, therefore, to ensure that the
custodial environment is safe and
rehabilitative.

“I put myself in here to feel safe”
Woman in NIPS care

The drive to embed trauma informed

practice, across justice, and within the
prison service, is vital to enable

rehabilitation and to support women
on release to break their cycle of

offending and provide them with the

confidence, resilience and skills needed
to successfully reintegrate into the
community and society.

prospects. Women can be supported
and become better equipped to
prosper in the community upon
release.

However custodial sentences can

fracture links and relations with family,
support networks, and have a

significant adverse impact on children.
This is of particular concern given

many women who come into custody

have dependants and children who live
with them or that they are in regular
contact with.

If we are to achieve equitable

outcomes for women, we must adopt a
gender-informed approach within a fit

for purpose custodial environment that
meets the specific needs of women.

“When you leave here you are set up
to fail”

Woman in NIPS care

Custody can provide a unique

opportunity to support and work with
women to build confidence, begin to
overcome trauma, and where

appropriate, give them the support

that had not been available to them in
the community. Custody can also
provide an avenue for women to

develop the essential skills they may

not have acquired earlier in their lives,
and to increase their knowledge and

Positive outcomes can only be

achieved with a robust approach that

focuses on through-care where women
are given the best start to a new

chapter of lawfulness beyond the gate.
In terms of ‘through the gate’ women
may face many challenges to

successful reintegration into the

community, especially if they have

previously been the victims of crime

themselves, have dependents, or suffer
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from mental health or addiction issues.
Women can often feel stigmatised

going back into a community setting,
which may have a bearing on their

efforts to resettle. Women we have
engaged with have expressed their

concern around the lack of supported
female-only accommodation upon

release. They posed that this has led
directly to women re-offending.

Have your say
Q32 Do you broadly agree with
the introduction and basis to
this theme? Yes/No
Q33 If applicable, proposed
additions or changes?
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In Custody and Reintegration
Current/promising practice
WOMEN

Hydebank Wood College supports the
adult women in Northern Ireland
Prison Service’s (NIPS) care, both
emotionally and in their self-

development, through a person
centred approach.

At the point of release NIPS also have
a dedicated woman’s support officer

working with the Probation Board for

Northern Ireland, and Woman’s Aid, to
assist their successful resettlement
back into the community.
Women’s Support Officer

In 2019 NIPS appointed a Women’s
Support Officer, to support those
women who had been victims of

domestic violence. In addition, the

Officer supports the partners in the

community of those men in custody
undertaking the Building Better
The complex and diverse needs of

women coming into custody require a
bespoke response plan to support

each individual and build their selfesteem and wellness. This work is

undertaken in collaboration with the
most appropriate statutory and
voluntary partners.

Individual tailored interventions

include the provision of additional

support from Woman’s Aid for those

who have experienced domestic abuse
or, where sexual trauma is present, the
services of Nexus are available, to

augment the existing care package.

Relations Programme. The Officer

builds up trusted relationships with the
women, particularly within the

custodial setting, enabling them to
confide and open up about their

experiences. Once disclosure is made,
referrals can be made for additional

support within and beyond custody.
There have also been a number of

Interventions designed and delivered
for women in Hydebank which

including sporting programmes
delivered by female coaches in

partnership with community based

organisations, a GOALS motivational
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programme and a ‘Beyond Violence’
programme.

Beyond Violence Programme

The NIPS psychology services run a
Beyond Violence programme for

women who have experienced violence
and have then begun to use violence
themselves.

New NIPS facility for women

As noted previously, work continues on

The Centre provides a safe, secure and
stimulating environment for children
between the ages of 10 and 17 who

have been remanded or sentenced to
custody by the courts in Northern

Ireland. Some children may also be
placed in the Centre as a place of
safety following arrest, under the

provisions of the Police and Criminal
Evidence (Northern Ireland) Order
1989 (PACE).

a potential new distinct modern, open

New Joint Care and Justice Campus for

Hydebank Wood.

As highlighted previously, currently

and therapeutic female facility at

children and young people

there is a public consultation on

Opportunities to explore restorative
themes and alternatives to custody
will be effective in supporting women
in the community where their needs
would be best met. Equally, victims
can have their voices heard.
Pre-consultation response - Start360

“Creative work does work”
Woman in NIPS care

GIRLS

Custodial services for children is

provided in Woodlands Juvenile Justice
Centre which is located in Bangor.

Woodlands has been designed as a

centre of excellence within a secure

environment, offering a wide range of
services and support to help prevent
young people from re-offending.

proposals for a new joint Care and

Justice Campus for children and young
people here. Plans for the wider

Campus align with this proposed

strategy through the provision of early,
wrap-around support in the

community to address needs and
reduce admissions to the secure

facility, as well as step-down facilities
aimed at helping reintegration and
continuity of support.

Have your say
Q34 Is there any further practice
you think should be
highlighted here? Yes/No
Q35 If yes, please provide some
detail
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In Custody and Reintegration
Aim
A fit for purpose, rehabilitative, restorative custodial
environment for women
Key Priorities

Bespoke rehabilitative support and
pathways from offending for women
within and beyond custody.

To deliver this we will:
•

•

•

A gender and trauma informed
environment and workforce focused on
the holistic needs of women.

•
•

•

A collective ethos that women in
custody are a part of the community,
not apart from the community.

•
•

Scope and review/improve (mental
health services) support for
women in custody
Help women to develop and
strengthen positive social
relationships and a pro-social
identity
Promote ‘through-care’ and
improve transitions to support and
services in the community
Support and embed a focus on
health and wellbeing
Encourage a culture of continuous
(learning and) improvement that is
evidence based and genderspecific
Promote consultation with service
users and partners with an
emphasis on co-design
Seek out and share successes

Support women in custody to

positively contribute to society
•

Encourage and embed a sense of
community (in custody)
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Have your say

Start360 supports the promotion of
gender specific work force

development and training for

custodial and support staff and an
evaluation of the effectiveness of
short custodial sentences.

Pre-consultation response - Start360

Q
Q36
Q37
Q38

Do you agree with
The aim
Yes/No
The priorities
Yes/No
What is proposed in
‘To deliver this we will’
Yes/No

Q39 If no, suggested changes or
additions?
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Framework for Delivery

The vision, priorities and actions in this

We are seeking to maximise the

unified approach, focusing on

pragmatic, innovative, and working in

proposed strategy require a robust and
prevention, diversion, and the delivery
of tailored interventions and services

resources available by being
synergy.

for women.

Successful delivery can only be

achieved through a partnership

approach across the justice system,

other statutory partners and agencies,
and the voluntary and community

sector. To address the complex needs

of women who come into contact with
the justice system, cohesive working

with a focus on co-design, co-delivery,
and through-care is essential.

Concerned that the specific needs of
younger women and children will get
lost within the overall wider strategy
Pre-consultation response - Include Youth

We will put in place comprehensive
oversight and governance

arrangements to support the

implementation of the strategy and the

needs of both women and girls. We

will be seeking to utilise, where we can,
existing mechanisms that are in place
and will seek to reduce unnecessary
bureaucracy.

The Strategy will be driven by a
We are committed to maximising the

benefits and opportunities that can be

realised by the range of existing crossGovernment strategies and initiatives
that can support women who come
into contact with the justice system

(see Annex B). We also intend to raise
the profile of the needs of these

women at a local and regional level.

Delivery Group that will report to the
Reducing Reoffending Strategic

Outcomes Group and ultimately the

Minister. We will also seek to engage
with partners across the sectors in

both an advisory and delivery capacity.
A diagram showing the broad

arrangements and the context in which
the strategy will be working within is
outlined below:
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Broad view of the proposed governance and wider context

Oversight
Executive Colleagues

Minister of Justice

All Party Groups

Departmental Board

Permanent Secretary

Justice Committee

Reducing Reoffending
Strategic Outcomes Group

Independent
Monitoring Board
Criminal Justice Inspection

Justice Agencies

Regional partners/fora

Local partners/fora

Women’s Strategy
Delivery Group
(to be formed)

Prisoner Ombudsman
for Northern Ireland
VCS Advisory Group

Task and Finish
Groups
(to be formed)

Other key stakeholders

Delivery
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It is important to know whether the

Justice Committee through the

the new strategy work. They must be

outlined. How we have performed will

outworkings and actions flowing from
evidence based and rigorously

assessed to assure that they are

proposed governance arrangements

also be shared with key stakeholders.

delivering positive change, protecting

Have your say

improved life chances for the women

Q40 Do you agree with the
proposed delivery framework?

victims and society, and creating

who come into contact with the justice
system. In particular, we will want to
be able to demonstrate the value of

initiatives paid for by the public purse
and give the public confidence that

Yes/No
Q41 If applicable, proposed
changes or additions?

resources are being used to the
greatest effect. We will take an
outcome based approach to

measuring delivery and success.

Delivery plans will be developed

annually to underpin and achieve the
strategic vision and priorities.

The plans, which will outline agreed

We welcome that the Strategy will
be Justice-wide, but urge that
there is cross-departmental cooperation in both the development
and implementation of the
Strategy – particularly with Health
and Education, in recognition of
the multiple health and social care
factors that can contribute to
offending, and also the impact of
parental imprisonment on children,
the role of early intervention, and
the opportunity for schools to
promote good mental health,
wellbeing, resilience and selfesteem.
Pre-consultation response - Children’s Law Centre

actions 7 and clear milestones, will be

measured quarterly, using report cards

in line with Programme for Government
reporting requirements. These will be

provided to the Justice Minister and the

7

Key actions for women and girls may be outlined
and delivered separately
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Section 4: Potential Impact
Equality

As a public authority, the Department

different religious belief, political

of the Northern Ireland Act 1998, to

During the development of this

of Justice is required, under Section 75
have due regard to the need to

promote equality of opportunity

between persons of different religious
belief, political opinion, racial group,

age, marital status or sexual orientation;
between men and women generally;

between persons with a disability and

persons without; and between persons
with dependants and persons without.

opinion or racial group.

consultation document, the

Department has considered the impact
it may have on different groups. We

do not consider the proposed strategy
will have any specific adverse issues in
relation to: religious belief; political
opinion; racial group; age; marital

status; sexual orientation; men and
women generally; or those with a
disability or dependents. We do

consider that action may be required
to ensure appropriate access and
delivery.

We are also required to identify

whether a policy has a differential
impact upon relevant groups; the

nature and extent of that impact; and
whether such an impact is justified.
These obligations are designed to
ensure that equality and good

relations considerations are made
central to government policy
development.

We are also required to have regard to
the desirability of promoting good
relations between persons of a

The strategy focuses on women as

evidence reflects that women across
the Section 75 equality categories
experience greater levels of

disadvantage and gender inequality,
and particular categories of women,
including multiple identities 8, may

experience further marginalisation, e.g.
women from ethnic minorities, foreign
nationals. Evidence also reflects than
women often experience financial

hardship and the justice system can

exacerbate this, for example through
the use of fines.

8

Term used in equality to recognise that generally
speaking people can fall into more than one Section
75 category’
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The proposed strategy has been

We consider, as with the equality

this point, we do not consider that an

be required to ensure effective service

subject to Equality Screening and, at

Equality Impact Assessment (EQIA) is
required. We will take account of the
evidence gathered through this

screening, that mitigating action may

delivery to women and girls across the
jurisdiction.

consultation in developing a final

strategy document and associated

action plan. These will be subject to
further equality screening. The
equality screening is published
alongside this consultation.

Human Rights

We consider that this proposed

strategy should have a positive impact

“I will have to move to Belfast

on the human rights of women who

to access the services I need”

come into contact with the justice

Woman in NIPS care

system, their children and families, and
wider society, particularly in terms of

exploring alternatives to custody and
enhancing, where possible, the

Have your say

custodial environment. Any and all

Q

Do you agree with our
assessment in terms of:

national and international obligations.
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Equality

Yes/No

between competing human rights we
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Rural Needs

Yes/No

actions will be in line with relevant

In the context of achieving a balance

do not consider that the strategy will
infringe, to any significant extent, on

the human rights of women in contact
with the justice system and others.

Rural Needs
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Human Rights Yes/No

Q45 Is there any addition
information and evidence
you think we should
consider (please provide
brief summary and source if
available)

A rural needs assessment is also

published alongside this consultation.
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Pre-consultation engagement list
Those who received a pre-consultation

•

letter are listed below.

Northern Ireland Association for
the Care and Resettlement of
Offenders (NIACRO)

•

Northern Ireland Commissioner
for Children and Young People
(NICCY)

•

The Northern Ireland Council for
Racial Equality (NICRE)

•
Where available a hyperlink to their
website has been provided.
•

Accessing Services for Offenders
(ASFO)

•
•
•

Action Mental Health

Barnardo’s Northern Ireland

Belfast Unemployed Resource
Centre

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Cara Friend

NIPS Chaplaincy
Extern

Housing Rights
Include Youth
MENCAP

MindWise
NSPCC

Northern Ireland Council for
Voluntary Action (NICVA)

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Prison Fellowship Northern Ireland
Quaker Service

The Rainbow Project
Relate NI

Rural Community Network

Safeguarding Board for NI (SBNI)
Start 360

Training for Women Network

The Turnaround Project
Victim Support NI

Voice of Young people In Care
(VOYPIC)

•
•
•
•

Women’s Aid Federation NI

Women’s Regional Consortium NI
Women’s Support Network
Youth Action NI

Nexus NI
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Relevant departmental and cross executive work that may

realise benefits for women in contact with the justice system
There are a range of other policies
strategies and programmes being

delivered in the Department and, in

partnership, across the Executive that
could benefit and improve outcomes

for women in contact with the justice
system. These include, but are not

limited to, those areas listed below
(links provided):

Department of Education
•
•

We assume that links will also be
made with the Children and Young
People’s Strategy and the
Improving Children’s Lives:
Strategy for Looked after Children.
The Children and Young People’s
Strategic partnership group and
relevant sub-groups such as the
subgroup on Children, Young
People and Offending

Child Poverty - Child Poverty
Strategy

•

Gender Equality - Gender equality
strategy

•

Housing Executive Homelessness
Strategy 2017-2022– Ending
Homelessness Together

•

Children and Young People’s
Strategy

Department for Communities
•

Early Years - Early Years Strategy

Supporting people and

homelessness - Facing the Future:

Pre-consultation response - Include Youth

Housing Strategy

Interdepartmental Homelessness
Action Plans
•

Benefits and support for children

Department for the Economy
•

Higher Education/Higher
Education Strategies

•

Employment and Skills - Skills

strategies [2020] - Economic
Inactivity Strategy

•

Promoting youth participation

Department of Health
•

Alcohol and drug misuse - strategy

and reports
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•
•
•

Autism strategy and action plan

Strategy for Looked After Children:
Improving Children's Lives
Child and Adolescent Mental
Health Services

•
•

eHealth and Care Strategy [2020]
Mental Health and Learning
Disabilities

o A Strategy for the
Development of

Psychological Therapy Service

o Child and adolescent mental

•

Strategic Framework for Public
Health
•
•
•
•

Act (Northern Ireland) 2015 (CSCA)

Social work strategy

Suicide prevention - strategy and
reports

•

A Regional Nursing and Midwifery
Strategy

Department of Justice (and Agencies)

Child Sexual Exploitation - Tackling
Child Sexual Exploitation Action

We would welcome reference in
Children’s Services Co-operation

Sexual health promotion - strategy
and information

•
the Strategy document to the

Rebuilding Health and Social Care
Services

health services - A service
Model

Public Health/Making Life Better -

Plan
•
•

Civil Law

Community Safety - Community
Safety Strategy

which places a statutory obligation
on Government Departments and

o

operate with each other in order to

o

Crime Action Plans

all statutory agencies to co-

well-being for children and young

Stopping Domestic and

people. In addition, there should

Sexual Violence and Abuse

be clear linkages with the recently
People’s Strategy 2019-20291 to
ensure that all Government

initiatives for all children align with

this overarching Strategy which has

Strategy

•
•
•

Early Intervention - Early
Programme

•
Health Professions

Digital Justice - Digital Justice

Intervention Transformation

Pre-consultation response - NSPCC

Nursing, Midwifery and Allied

Courts and Tribunals
Strategy

been developed under the CSCA.

•

Domestic and Sexual

Violence and Abuse -

contribute to the improvement of

published Children and Young

Business Crime - Business

The Gillen Review implementation
plan

•
•

Health within Criminal Justice

Organised Crime - Crime Strategy
o Modern Slavery Campaign
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•
•

PBNI Corporate Plan 2020-2023
Prisons

o Prisons 2020

o Employability Strategy
o Strengthening Family
Relations Strategy

•

Policing - Northern Ireland Policing
Plan 2020-2025

•

Problem Solving Justice

o Substance Misuse Court

•

Restorative Justice - Adult

Restorative Justice Strategy
•
•

Sentencing - Sentencing Review

Victims and Witnesses/Victims and
Witnesses Strategy

•

Have your say
Q46 Do you agree with the list of
work outlined: Yes/No
Q47 If applicable, proposed
changes or additions?

Youth Justice

Have your say
Q48 Any final comments?
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Freedom of Information Act 2000
Confidentiality of Consultations
The Department intends to publish the
responses and a summary consultation
response report following completion
of the consultation process.
Your response, and all other responses
to the consultation, may also be
disclosed on request. The Department
can only refuse to disclose information
in exceptional circumstances. Before
you submit your response, please read
the paragraphs below on the
confidentiality of consultations and
they will give you guidance on the
legal position about any information
given by you in response to this public
consultation.
Subject to certain limited provisos, the
Freedom of Information Act gives
members of the public a right of
access to any information held by a
public authority, in this case, the
Department. This right of access to
information includes information
provided in response to a consultation.
The Department cannot automatically
consider as confidential information
supplied to it in response to a
consultation. However, it does have the
responsibility to decide whether any
information provided by you in
response to this consultation, including
information about your identity should
be made public or be treated as
confidential.

This means that information provided
by you in response to the consultation
is unlikely to be treated as confidential,
except in very particular circumstances.
The Lord Chancellor’s Code of Practice
on the Freedom of Information Act
provides that:
• the Department should only
accept information from third
parties “in confidence” if it is
necessary to obtain that
information in connection with
the exercise of any of the
Department’s functions and it
would not otherwise be
provided;
• the Department should not
agree to hold information
received from third parties “in
confidence” which is not
confidential in nature;
• acceptance by the Department
of confidentiality provisions
must be for good reasons,
capable of being justified to the
Information Commissioner.
Further information about

confidentiality of responses is available
by contacting the Information
Commissioner’s Office (or at
https://ico.org.uk/).
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Privacy Notice
Data Controller Name: Department of
Justice (DoJ)
Address: Dundonald House, Stormont
Estate, Belfast, BT4 3SB
Telephone: (028) 90520943
Email: DOJ.ROPU@justice-ni.gov.uk
Data Protection Officer Name: DoJ
Data Protection Officer
Telephone: (028) 90378617
Email: DataProtectionOfficer@justiceni.gov.uk
Being transparent and providing
accessible information to individuals
about how we may use personal data
is a key element of the Data Protection
Act (DPA) and the EU General Data
Protection Regulation (GDPR). The
Department of Justice (DoJ) is
committed to building trust and
confidence in our ability to process
your personal information and protect
your privacy.
Purpose for processing
Reducing Offending Policy Unit (ROPU)
within the Department of Justice in
Northern Ireland is seeking views and
comments from interested partners as
part of its public consultation on the
draft strategy to support and challenge
women and girls who come in contact
with the justice system. DoJ is not
seeking personal data specifically as
part of the consultation but is likely to
receive contact details including
names, addresses and e-mail
addresses as part of a consultee’s
response.

Annex D

We will process personal data provided
in response to consultations for the
purpose of informing the development
of our policy, guidance, or other
regulatory work in the subject area of
the request for views. We will publish
a summary of the consultation
responses and, in most cases, the
responses themselves but these will
not contain any personal data. We will
not publish the names or contact
details of respondents, but will include
the names of organisations
responding.
If you have indicated that you would
be interested in keeping up to date on
the subject matter of the consultation,
then we might process your contact
details to get in touch with you.
Lawful basis for processing
The lawful basis we are relying on to
process your personal data is Article
6(1)(e) of the GDPR, which allows us to
process personal data when this is
necessary for the performance of our
public tasks in our capacity as a
Government Department.
We will only process any special
category personal data you provide,
which reveals racial or ethnic origin,
political opinions, religious belief,
health or sexual life/orientation when it
is necessary for reasons of substantial
public interest under Article 9(2)(g) of
the GDPR, in the exercise of the
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function of the department, and to
monitor equality.
What categories of personal data
are you processing?
Responses to the consultation will
include names and addresses and/or
e-mail addresses.
Where do you get my personal data
from?
The personal data will originate from the
person responding to the consultation.

How will your information be used
and shared
We process the information internally
for the above stated purpose. We
don't intend to share your personal
data with any third party. Any specific
requests from a third party for us to
share your personal data with them
will be dealt with in accordance the
provisions of the data protection laws.
How long will we keep your
information?
We will retain consultation response
information until our work on the
subject matter of the consultation is
complete, and in line with the
Department’s approved Retention and
Disposal Schedule DoJ Retention &
Disposal Schedule.
What are your rights?
• You have the right to obtain
confirmation that your data is
being processed, and access to
your personal data
• You are entitled to have personal
data rectified if it is inaccurate or
incomplete

•

•

•

•

•

You have a right to have personal
data erased and to prevent
processing, in specific
circumstances
You have the right to ‘block’ or
suppress processing of personal
data, in specific circumstances
You have the right to data
portability, in specific
circumstances
You have the right to object to
the processing, in specific
circumstances
You have rights in relation to
automated decision making and
profiling.

How to complain if you are not
happy with how we process your
personal information
If you wish to request access, object or
raise a complaint about how we have
handled your data, you can contact our
Data Protection Officer using the
details above.
If you are not satisfied with our
response or believe we are not
processing your personal data in
accordance with the law, you can
complain to the Information
Commissioner at:
Information Commissioner’s Office
Wycliffe House, Water Lane
Wilmslow
Cheshire
SK9 5AF
casework@ico.org.uk

